Abstract. In this paper we present the application of a compositional modeling methodology to the re-engineering of Stochastic Well Formed net (SWN) models of a contact center. The modeling methodology is based on the definition of proper operators to connect submodels and it is supported by the OsMoSys modeling framework. The paper describes the implementation of a library of reusable SWN submodels of the contact center components and the definition of proper SWN connectors to easily develop models of different configurations of the system. We also describe the solving process of the composed models and its integration in the OsMoSys framework. Moreover, we discuss the advantages that this approach, based on the definition of classes and instances of submodels, can provide to the application of SWN to complex case studies.
Introduction
Compositionality is an effective mean to cope with the complexity of real system modeling and analysis. It can also be exploited to set up a framework where designers, who may not be expert in formal modeling languages, compose models of complex scenarios by just choosing building blocks from a library and connecting them. The building blocks could hide complex models built by experts.
In the context of Petri nets (PN) a number of proposals have appeared in the literature to add model (de)composition features to a formalism that is not compositional in its basic definition (e.g. [1, 3, 10, 11] ). In particular, in [13, 14] PNs are used to describe the behavior of object classes and communication mechanisms are defined to allow the object models to inter-operate. The approach proposed in [7] adapts this model composition paradigm to Stochastic Well Formed nets (SWN) by extending it with a client-server model composition schema, inspired by the Cooperative Nets approach [12] . Such composition schema is supported by OsMoSys, a multi-formalism modeling framework providing the mechanisms to define and apply composition operators and rules on the top of formalisms that are not compositional in their original definition.
In this paper we present the application of a compositional modeling methodology to the re-engineering of the SWN models of a real contact center, and the work done to implement a library of reusable submodels, a feature that was considered as highly desirable in an earlier study on this application domain [6] . Both the contact center components modeling methodology and the implementation of a library of reusable building blocks, are based on the OsMoSys framework. The approach to modeling of contact center scenarios that we apply in this paper differs from the one described in [6] from two points of view: in [6] the composition was performed on low level operators, namely transition superposition, moreover the choice of the number of subnets to be composed, the labels assignment and the exact sequence of calls to the composer tool (Algebra) were all done manually, without any automatic support; in this paper instead higher level composition operators have been defined, that have the effect of better isolating the model of the components from the model of their interaction, as a consequence the correct configuration of the connection subnets and the needed sequence of calls to the composer tool can be automatically generated. This highly simplifies the task of generating different scenarios by a user with limited knowledge on the underlying formalism. In this paper we do not focus on the analysis phase and on the results that can be obtained, since they would be comparable to those already presented in [6] , but rather on the advantages of the proposed methodology in promoting model reuse and in facilitating the composition task. An interesting next step would be to investigate the possibility of exploiting the model structure to improve the efficiency of the analysis phase through decomposition methods.
With respect to the work presented in [7] , message sending is used as communication paradigm (instead of client-server) and more complex connection operators are introduced to represent the communication sessions between the client and the site components of the contact center.
The paper is organized as follows. Sect. 2 describes the contact center case study, Sect. 3 introduces the modeling approach and provides a brief introduction to the OsMoSys framework, Sect. 4 defines the set of operators used to build the compositional models of contact center scenarios and describes the SWN models of the contact center components. In Sect. 5 the automatic process that generates the final SWN model of the contact center scenarios is briefly presented. Finally, Sect. 6 discusses the advantages of the proposed compositional approach and highlights possible directions for future work.
Contact centers are today an effective way for companies to manage client relationships and achieve some economical advantages, since they may lower post-sell assistance costs or allow companies to bypass usual distribution chains for selling products or services.
Effectiveness and inexpensiveness of contact centers can only be exploited through a correct design and proper management policies. Sophisticated policies can require a very complex structure. Performances of a contact center can be evaluated by simulation of a proper model of their architecture. A correct model of a contact center architecture should be fed with incoming calls. Calls are generated by a client pool. A client pool is influenced by the kind of product or service the contact center offers and is a collection of customers, grouped in customer classes. Customers can be grouped by the level of quality of service they are entitled to, by behavior, by the service they access. It is thus necessary to capture a good client pool model in order to build simulation scenarios able to properly represent the real behavior of the contact center under evaluation. In our modeling technique, site classes are developed, as well as client pool classes, which are "glued" by connectors representing the communication infrastructure.
In this work we present some models of client pools and different site architectures.
Client pool models describe the behavior of customer classes and are characterized by several parameters; from another point of view they can be seen as workload generators for sites. Customers in a pool can be partitioned into classes with different privileges and/or different propensity for hang up. The classes can have different call generation rates, to describe different service needs, and different hang up rates. Sites are more complex. Customers always use a single policy: they need a service, they call the contact center, they give up or wait, they access the service or give up again, they leave the contact center. On the other hand, sites can implement different policies in order to obtain different QoS (Quality Of Service) classes for customer, they can have a variable number of queues, a variable number of operators per queue, service times that depend on the queue or the operator. Some queues could be specialized in handling some type of requests, or different maximum queuing times before discarding a waiting call.
While client pools and sites are the basic components of our scenarios, connectors define how they can interact, and allow to define different contact center topologies. The communications between pools and sites follow routing and session handling rules, in other words they support the communication protocols used by clients and sites to interact. In this work message sending is used as the basis for implementing different protocols in a flexible way. Two protocols have been defined and modeled: the first, C2SP (Client to Server Protocol) is used in communications between a client pool (called in the following client for sake of simplicity) and a site (in the following server); the other, S2SP (Server to Server Protocol) in communications between sites. The C2SP is logically described in Fig. 1 .
Two kinds of messages can be sent from the client to the server: the first (REQ) is used to initiate a communication session and request a service, the second (HUP) is used to drop the communication instantaneously (regardless of whether the service has been furnished or not). Two other messages can be sent from the server to the client: the first (NFY) signals the acceptance or the refusal of a request (REQ), the second (END) signals the correct end of a service. Services are considered as transactions in data bases: they are either completely supplied or not at all. A server receiving a request (REQ) can either accept it for service or not, depending on its instantaneous service capability. After the server accepts the request, the client can either wait for service completion or hang up the telephone without obtaining the service. Figures from 2 to 4 depict some possible sessions. In Fig. 2 , a simple connection refusal is showed. In Fig. 3 , a correct service session is showed. In Fig. 4 , the service request is accepted by the server, but the client interrupts the service by issuing a hang up signal (it asynchronously closes the communication). The example situations depicted in Fig. 3 and 4 show the importance of having message sending as a communication paradigm: in fact the protocol has been designed in order to be interrupted asynchronously in any phase with different behaviors.
Transferring
The S2SP is logically described in Fig. 5 . It is used whenever a site cannot serve an incoming call for lack of resources as well in servicing units as in queues. When a server is in such a situation, it asks all other servers, using the request (sREQ) signal, if any of them is able to service the request: all servers reply with a RPL signal either accepting or refusing the request. If at least one answering server is accepting, a place for the incoming call is reserved in the queues of the first accepting server which notifies the acceptance using the RPL signal, while all other servers receive a purge (PRG) message. If no answering server is accepting, the call is lost. When a server receives a PRG, it drops the reservations it holds. The acceptor server receives a MSG signal carrying the original client request and answers the requesting server with a sNFY signal, analogous to the NFY signal in C2SP. The rest of the protocol uses the sEND and sHUP signals, like END and HUP in C2SP. Figures from Fig. 6 to Fig. 8 depict some possible sessions. Fig. 6 describes the situation in which a call is transferred to another server which does not accept it (for lack of resources). Fig. 7 describes an accepted call transfer. A situation where the client hangs up is illustrated in Fig. 8 .
An example of a simple complete session involving both protocols is given in Fig. 9 . In this situation we have one client and four servers. The server connected with the client has no resources to handle an incoming call: it asks the other servers for a transfer. Two servers are available and the fourth refuses the request. One of the available servers receives the call for service while the other receives a PRG message in order to free booked resources. The service is completed by the "winner" server regularly. Several scenarios have been selected in order to model and study the most interesting situations. The first scenario, depicted in in Fig. 10 , is the simplest. It includes a single client and a single server, thus only the C2SP is involved, and a simple connector which is in charge of maintaining essential information about a single communication session. In Fig. 11 , a more complex situation is showed: a single client can request a service to one of two servers, non-deterministically chosen. As in the previous scenario, only the C2SP is involved, because the service is to be supplied either by one server or the other, with no possibility of call transfer. Servers are not connected to each other but both are connected to the client. In this case, non-determinism drives the creation of a connection, while the rest of the protocol is fully deterministic (after the choice of a server, the whole communication continues between it and the client). In this case, the connector is in charge to manage both routing and maintaining session information.
The last scenario we considered is in Fig. 12 . In this case, three clients are connected to three interconnected servers, so both protocols are involved. In this situation the modeler can evaluate the impact on global QoS of transferred calls. The scenario also allows for the evaluation of the effects of unbalanced clients (clients with different call generation rates) or asymmetric servers (servers with different call management policies or capabilities).
Client Server
Server Client Server Client Several performance indexes can be evaluated on these scenarios, in order to evaluate the system load, effective QoS or customer satisfaction (in terms of number of successful calls), effects of a certain configuration on the client behavior, effects of call management policies on the overall performances. Relevant measures that can be obtained are: average number of busy operators, average number of waiting calls, number of refused calls, number of hang-ups, number of hang-ups while servicing, average waiting time, average service time (see [6] ).
Methodological issues
The compositional modeling methodology we apply in this paper to the call center scenarios described in the previous Section is aimed at aiding the user in the task of building complex SWN models. The goal is to provide predefined SWN submodels and proper SWN connectors to compose them. The submodels must represent the components of the system to be analyzed, in this case the components of the call center system. On the contrary, the connection operators do not depend on the specific application domain. They model general patterns of communication and can be used to realize networks of submodels according to different topologies, for multiple classes of applications. The operatord introduced this paper are general enough to be used in other client-server contexts.
From the user point of view both submodels and connection operators are "black boxes" that define input and output ports. The interface of a submodel (of a connection operator) is the set of its input and output ports. An input port may only be connected to an output port, and some information (parameters) must be specified when solving the model (see Section 5) . Indeed, an interface can be understood as it was a function prototype: a list of formal parameters is associated to each interface that declares types and variable names. These formal parameters represent data that must be used in the communication or to provide a required service.
In the following we say high level model the model built by the user and consisting of a network of black boxes, and low level model the SWN "implementation" of each submodel or connection operator. The SWN implementations of submodels and operators differ since the SWN net of an operator must be generated on the fly: its net structure depends on the actual numbers of submodels that it connects in the system configuration. Indeed, once the end-user has built an high level model, the final SWN model is automatically built by performing a complex sequence of tasks. We call this procedure the "solution process" of the high level model and it is performed by means of proper tools (post-processing phases), as explained in Sect.5. At the low level, the input and output ports are places and/or transitions and the formal parameters are color classes, variable tuples, guards. Their values are automatically evaluated during the solution process [7] . This approach to system modeling is partially supported by the OsMoSys modeling framework [16] and the DrawNET tool [8, 9] that have been developed to implement and study multi-formalism and compositional approaches for the analysis of complex systems.
In OsMoSys family of models (model classes) can be defined and instantiated to obtain model objects. Model objects are used as building blocks to obtain composed models by means of proper interface elements and composition operators. The interface elements correspond to the input and output ports and the composition operators correspond to the connection operators. The instantiation of an object model may require that the user specify some information (e.g. a service rate, the number of clients in the pool, etc) needed to fully define the object.
The DrawNET tool is a configurable GUI for graph-based formalisms, to create and edit models. The basis for the tool configurability is a meta-formalism used to define the elements of any formalism a user may want to use. DrawNET allows to implement all the features of the OsMoSys modeling methodology and provides both a graphical representation and an XML (eXtended Markup Language) based description of the model. In this paper we use DrawNET to built both the high level model and the SWN implementations of the call center submodels. Fig. 13 shows the high level model of the contact center Scenario 2 described in Sect. 2. The clientPool node is an instance of the Client model class whose SWN implementation, shown in Fig. 14, is provided in the OsMoSys library of submodels. In the OsMoSys terminology, the clientPool node is a model object. The same holds for the nodes siteA and siteB that are two different instances of the Site model class (in Fig. 15 ). The three model objects are connected by means of an instance of the Session Route operator (the memoryRouter node in the figure), also available in the OsMoSys library of operators. The Session Route operator is in charge of modeling the C2SP protocol and the communication session (see Section 4) . The arcs between the nodes are used to link the interface elements that correspond in the model composition. In this Section we describe the model objects used to build the contact center scenarios and introduce the connection operators defined to compose the client and the site model objects. The final SWN models are automatically generated by the OsMoSys framework according to the input format accepted by GreatSPN [5] which is the tool used for computing the performance indices. For sake of space the SWN formalism [4] is not described here; however, models are presented in an intuitive style without going into the technical details of the formalism.
Modeling the client pool and site components
In this section the low level models of the three components are described, namely the SWN models of the client pool, simple site and enterprise site. Each component includes a behavior (represented by the SWN net structure), a number of parameters (to be set upon instantiation) and a set of input/output interfaces: the interface information of the low level models is the only visible part at the high level model. The client pool model is depicted in Fig. 14 : the figure is a screenshot of the SWN model within the DrawNET GUI: some details are lacking, like the guards associated with transitions, but we shall highlight in the textual description the important information needed in the context of the complete model composition. The bold transitions in the model are timed, while the others are immediate: timed transitions (request, hang1) have an associated rate, which is parametric and must be assigned a proper value when the model class is instantiated. The other parameters of the model are the color classes, which include three sets of client identifiers (each corresponding to a set of clients with different QoS requirements) and a site identifier class, and finally the identifier of the specific site (or set of sites) to which the client pool can issue its service request (initial marking of place pSite). Interfaces are highlighted by dashed boxes. The output interfaces specified at the high level in the component are outRequest and outHang, representing the issue of a request or hang up message, which in the low level model translates into composition labels 5 associated respectively with transitions request and hang1.
The input interfaces are instead inNotify (used both to notify the start of a service or the impossibility of issuing the service) and inEndServ (used to notify the end of service): in the low level model these are connection labels associated with places notify and pEnd. The tokens circulating in the net are all "colored" with a client identifier; moreover, the tokens in place notify also include an additional information which allows to distinguish between "start of service" and "service not available" messages: the tokens of the first type are "consumed" by transition giveup while tokens of the second type are consumed by transition service (this is accomplished by associating a "guard", omitted in figure, to both the transitions). The behavior of the client is easily readable in the model: it starts with a token in pClient and waits (state pWait) for a notification. While in this condition it may decide to issue an hang up message; otherwise if service starts it waits (state pServicing) for the end of service.
The simple site model is depicted in Fig. 15 : its parameters are the rate of transition serving, representing the service rate of operators at the site (which may depend on the type of operator and the type of client), and the rate of transition timeout (defining how long a client request should wait before sending a "service not available" notification). The client, site and operator identifier classes are also parametric, as well as the unique identifier associated with the specific site represented by the model (this model could be easily extended to represent a set of homogeneously behaving sites). The input interfaces of this model are inAccept and inHangup, which are the composition labels of places accept and hangUp respectively. The output interfaces are outEnd and outNotify, the first is a composition label associated with transition end, the second is associated with both transitions freeOp and notifyNo. Tokens circulating in the net carry the identifier of the clients being served, and an operator identifier is used for accounting of resources use. Interface transitions freeOp and notifyNo have an associated "guard" (omitted) indicating the content of the notification message ("start of service" and "service not available" respectively) they must originate. The behavior of the site upon issuing a request can be easily read on the net structure: notice that when an hang up message is received from the client, its identifier must be removed by the site net: this is done through the immediate transitions flush and flush2.
Finally the more complex enterprise site model is depicted in Fig. 16 . In the figure the submodel corresponding to the behavior of the simple site, still possible in the enterprise site, is highlighted (upper left corner), the only difference corresponds to the behavior after the firing of the timeout transition which activates the lower left part of the net, that models the attempt to forward the call to another site, instead of just sending back a "service not available" message to the client. Vice versa, the additional subnet in the right part of the net represents the reaction of the site to an incoming forwarding request by another analogous site. The only additional parameter in the enterprise site model is the service rate for remote clients (which might or might not be the same for local clients); the additional interfaces correspond to the messages of the S2S protocol: the output ports outSrequest (labeling transition sRequest), outSnotify (labeling transitions sNotifyNo and sNotifyYes), outShangup (labeling transition remHang), and outSend (labeling transition remEndOut); the input ports inSconfirm (labeling place sConfirm), inShangup (labeling place remHangIn and finally inSend (labeling place sEnd). Some new transitions in the model are labeled with input and output ports name that already existed in the simple site model: for example transition remEnd is labeled outEnd, while transitions remNotifyNo and remNotifyYes are labeled outNotify (and have an associated guard to send back the correct notification message). Indeed these transitions are used to forward the reply messages coming from the site that is actually serving its request to a client whose call has been redirected.
Interfaces and connection operators
In Sect. 3 we explained that model objects and connection operator nodes are composed by means of proper interface elements.
The model classes that represent components of the contact center scenarios are clients (a client represents a pool of clients grouped according to some customer characterizations) and two different kinds of sites: 1) enterprises interact both with clients and other sites (Fig. 12) , 2) small sites (sites for short) only interact with clients (Fig. 11 ). The SWN model of each class is pre-defined and stored in the submodel library. The connection operators represent the communication channel pattern among the contact center components. Here we introduce the following operators:
-simple message; -route; -session route; -anycast; -reroute.
The semantics of each operator is defined by a SWN connection net. In the following we provide a brief description of each operator, but for the sake of brevity we do not explain in details the corresponding SWN nets and omit the formal parameter lists associated to their interface elements.
Simple message and route connection operators. The simple message is represented by an arc in the high level model and its corresponding low level SWN net is shown in Fig. 17 , in which the interface elements of the two model objects Sender and Receiver (the transition labeled portOut and the place labeled portIn, respectively) are connected by means of the simple message operator. The simple message operator, in turn, consists of an arc connecting a transition with a place. The transition and the place (shadowed in the figure) are the interface elements of this operator. The end-user is not aware of the net implementations of these three blocks. He/she only knows that Sender has an output interface and Receiver has an input interface and uses them to connect the blocks by the message sending operator. When the low level models are composed during the solution process, the interface elements (in this case the two transitions and the two places) are superposed according to their labels.
The message sending paradigm adopted in developing the contact center models allows us to model communications at a lower level, with respect to the client-server paradigm used in [7] . The immediate advantage we obtained in this way is the possibility of capturing the characteristics of the model with a thinner grain, e.g. it is possible to avoid leaving a client blocked in a wait state during the service, with respect to the communication, and is easier to model communication faults situations.
The low level SWN net of the route connection operator is shown in Fig. 18 . The interface elements are the transitions whose label name is sendOut and the places whose label name is acceptIn. During the composition phase the two transitions and the couple of places are superposed. When the receiver R1 (R2) is selected as a target for a request by the sender (by binding variable s to R1 (R2)), the arc between the transition sendOut and the place acceptIn of R2 (R1) vanishes, and a message is sent only to receiver R1 (R2). Session route connection operator. In Fig. 19 the structure of the connection net corresponding to the session route operator is sketched, in the case of one client and two sites. It is used to implement the example in Fig. 13 and consists of 8 places and 7 transitions (shadowed in the figure). On the left side, the figure depicts the composition of the connection net with the client in Fig. 14 . The transition labels are in bold, the names in brackets are the names of places and transitions in the low level model of the client (site) and have been added to make it clear which elements of the net correspond to the class model interface. In the composition phase the RequestOut transition and the respective grey transition of the operator are merged, the same for the two transitions HangOut. Analogously, the place notifyIn and the place endIn of the client are merged with the respective grey places of the operator interface. The same occurs on the sites side (on the right).
The session route operator is used to route messages for connection oriented communication sessions (for which it is required keeping the association between the identities of the participants along all the session). A session is opened when a request arrives from a client (transition requestOut). The destination site is randomly chosen between SiteA and SiteB (place Pchoice), but once the site is selected (if siteA (siteB) is selected variable s is assigned the value S1 (S2)), the couple client-site is determined for that session and this information is stored by a token in place Pmemory. According to the C2SP protocol described in Sect. 2, the client receives a notification message that its request has been accepted (transition notifyOut -place notifyIn). During the session the messages are routed to their destination using the information stored in the Pmemory place, when the session is closed the token is removed. In this case (one client pool) this information is useful to deliver the hung up message to the right site.
Anycast connection operator. More complex operators are needed to model the contact center scenario in Fig. 12 in which the enterprise sites can communicate with the purpose of assigning a client that cannot be served for lack of resources to another site. The behavior of the anycast connection operator is similar to the anycast addressing mode of the TCP/IP networks. It transmits a request to all destinations, then collects the responses and chooses among them a "winner" discarding the other ones. The SWN net structure of the anycast operator is sketched in Fig. 20 .
An enterprise (called "the sender" in the following) sends a request that is broadcasted to the other enterprise sites. The responses are collected into the pAcquire place. If there is at least one affirmative response ([resp = true]) the tOK transition fires and the affirmative responses are transferred to the pResponse place. If no response is affirmative, they all are flushed out (by the tNO transition) and a negative notification is sent to the client. In the case in which there is at least one affirmative response, the anycast operator chooses to which site it will transfer the user request. The tWin transition will be enabled to fire only once due to the inhibitor arc from pWinner which will only contain the identity of the winner server. The tConfirmNo transition is enabled by pWinner to completely flush out other affirmative responses in the pResponse place and to provide "purge" messages to the enterprise sites that sent them. When all "purge" messages have been sent, the winner is notified by firing the tConfirmYes transition; concurrently the winner identity is notified to the sender. Notice that possible conflicts among transitions are solved by the priority levels π1 and π2 (π2 > π1) in order to avoid uncorrect negative answers propagation to the sender. Reroute connection operator. The reroute connection operator is used to implement the S2SP protocol and it is based on the anycast and route operators, as shown in Fig. 21 . Indeed, the reroute operator could be interpreted as a strong aggregation of the anycast and route operators intended as an high level representation of the corresponding SWN model (class). Strong aggregation is used in OsMoSys to encapsulate model classes into new ones so creating new sub-models, whose components are not visible to the external environment. The interface of an aggregation may be the union of the interface elements of its sub-components, as for the reroute operator, but it is also possible to hide some of them (for example because they have been used to connect the components). The reroute operator is used to establish a communication session between two enterprises i and j in order to export a client from i to j. To this aim the anycast is used to assign the client to another site (if possible), then the route operator is used to route the messages needed to export the client. Composition of scenarios The composition of scenarios is easy thanks to the simple interface of client and sites model classes and the very expressive connectors. Actually it is questionable whether the connectors should not be defined as model classes themselves: the only problem is due to the fact that the actual underlying low level model may change depending on the number of client pools/sites they link, this would require the possibility of defining model classes that are parametric also in their internal structure, a feature currently not allowed in OsMoSys.
Compared to the models and composition schemes proposed in [6] the client pool and site interface is simpler due to the separation of the interaction protocol (which has been moved into the connectors) from the component behavior. On the other hand the components presented in this paper are not designed to represent several client pools (requesting service to different sites) or several sites folded together in a unique model: this can be done in a rather simple way as far as components are concerned, but poses some subtle problem in the way colors are propagated by connectors that we decided not to discuss in this paper for simplicity of presentation. Moreover from the high level modeler point of view it is simpler to see each black box as a separate object in his scenario, rather than as several objects.
The solution process
The solving process of contact center scenarios is performed in three main steps pursued by proper software tools of the OsMoSys framework called postprocessors. The post-processing steps are: 1) High level model analysis; 2) Components instantiation; 3) Final model generation.
The input of the first phase is the high level model and its output is a graph representing the connections between the nodes (model objects and operators). These connections are semantically checked for preserve coherence and consistency. The second step is in charge of instantiating low level object models from classes by using the instantiation values provided by the end-user. The output is the low level models graph in which the model objects have been associated to their low level models. The core of the solution process is the last post-processing step. In this step the following tasks are performed:
-the SWN nets of the connection operators are generated; -all the SWN components of the final model (expressed by means of the DrawNET XML format) are automatically translated into GreatSPN files; -a composition script is created. For SWN this script contains the proper set of Algebra tool commands [2] in order to merge the SWN nets and obtain the final SWN global model.
The complete solution process is depicted in Fig. 22 . For sake of brevity we do not provide a detailed description of the entire solution process, but we describe the automatic generation of the SWN nets of the connection operators that have been introduced in this paper.
The SWN net of a connection operator is created in three phases:
-internal structure generation; -interface elements generation; -net coloring.
The internal SWN net of a connection operator is customized for each operator (it describes its behavior) and its generation is performed by the postprocessor according to a static pre-defined description.
On the contrary, the interface is dynamically defined according to the low level models graph and the proper set of interface transitions and places must be generated. Each SWN interface element of a connection operator must have a label identical to the label associated to the SWN interface element that implements the interface of the low level model to be composed with the operator. These labels are later used by the composition tool (Algebra for the SWN) in order to merge transitions and places. Then the right arcs must be added to connect the new transitions and places to the internal SWN net. The last step colors the whole net starting from the interface transitions to the interface places through the internal elements of the net. This process is made with information taken by: the connected output interface, the internal structure of the operator and the SWN low level models of the objects.
We use the anycast operator in Fig. 20 as example. In the first step the internal structure of the net is incrementally built up; so the tNo, tOk, tConfirmNo, tConfirmYes, tWin, tSourceConfirm transitions and the pAcquire, pResponse, pWinner places are added to the compositional net independently from the involved objects interfaces; then arcs among these elements are generated. In the second step, the interface transitions (places) of the low level model are created and labeled with the value taken from the high level model interfaces linked by the anycast node; these labels are also propagated during the generation of the low level topological graph. In the last step we start coloring the net; consider for example the transition labeled remRequestOut on the client side. The list of the formal parameters associated to the remRequestOut transition has also been propagated from the high level interface description. In this (simple) case a list of variables are written as functions on the arcs towards the two remAcceptIn places.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper we showed how a component-based SWN approach and the OsMoSys framework can be used to decrease the distance between a practical computer aided approach to contact center modeling and the power of formal methods. Complex services management policies have been integrated in an extensible object based tool. Compared to the models and composition schemes proposed in [6] the client pool and site model interface has been simplified, and the introduction of powerful connectors has made their composition easier.
Our work on methodology will evolve toward a better comprehension of modeling power and opportunities offered by connectors. We want investigate if they are to be intended in an abstract way or they should model something that is strictly related to the application field, moreover we want to study and define the rules needed to perform the automatic net coloring of the connector operators that link folded models objects representing different instances of the same classes. We also will explore the chances of introducing composition of connectors in our methodology as another means to further exploit modularity. Another interesting methodological extension concerns the possibility of relating model classes through a behavior inheritance concept (e.g. the enterprise site model class inherits and extends the behavior of the simple site). Consequently the application modeling framework will be enriched by introducing several advanced aspects from the real contact center world.
